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Erik Prinzing is a driven sales professional with over 20 
years’ experience in the construction sector. He’s worked 
in many parts of the industry, from new construction to 
remodeling both residential and commercial buildings.
Over the years Erik has become well rounded in 
construction practices, with experiences ranging from 
working in the field as a contractor to assisting customers 

as a regional manager in the water, vapor and air barrier industry. He has 
designed and implemented many sales and installer training programs to excel 
contractor growth in both sales and production. With considerable time focus 
on eliminating call back. He has developed a great many strong relationships 
within the industry. Through his drive, experience, and leadership, Erik has 
proven himself an asset to countless professionals in the field.
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About Alchemy-Spetec
Alchemy-Spetec is an international leader in the manufacture and supply of chemical grouts for Geotechnical, Leak Seal, and 
Seawall Repair applications.  Providing solutions from its headquarters in Tucker, Georgia and its manufacturing facility in Reno, Ne-
vada, Alchemy-Spetec offers products and solutions for sealing leaks, stabilizing soils, lifting concrete, and protecting infrastructure 
and seawall structures.
  
The Leak Seal Division of Alchemy-Spetec combines a full-system offering of polymer chemical grouts and equipment with perhaps 
the most experienced technical team in the industry.  It specializes in preventing water ingress through concrete infrastructure includ-
ing parking garages, culverts, basements and foundations, and sewer manholes.

The Geotechnical Division offers a complete line of single component products for soil stabilization as well as two component 
polyurethane foams for concrete lifting, void filling, and stabilization of infrastructure. This includes lifting sunken structures such as 
warehouse floors, back into place.

Seawall Repair Network® is the only national network of certified contractors in the repair, preservation, and protection of Seawalls 
waterfront barriers.  Its proprietary methods and materials are environmentally friendly and safe for use in all marine environments 
and provide a non-destructive solution for seawall repair at 80% less than the cost of replacement.


